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1. 'Mr. AMMOUN (Lebanon) (translated from
french): The birth of Libya as a State provides the
Members of the United Nations with a splendid oppor
tunity solemnly to declare their fidelity to the great
principles of the Charter. When called on to decjde on
the f1.1tttre of that country, the United Nations could not
do otherwise than act inaccQrd<.:.nce with the principles
·to which it owes its existence, foremost among which is
t~at of the self-determination of pe~ples.

2. Who- among us is not aware that without that
'fundamental freedom, the Member States of this Or
ganization, and hence the Organization itself, could not
exist? We represent here independent and sovereign
countries, and that sovereign independence, of which
our peoples enjoy the benefits, is maintained arid
preserved inviolate thanks to the right of self-determina
tion ,of those peoples. Which of those countries has not
been obliged, at some period of history, to assert that
right-·gr~at'countries, such as the United States, some
hundred and fifty years ago, and small countries in more
recent tilJ1es? Each of them has passed through the
,ordeal; each of them has been a Libya struggling for
ita freedom and independence.

3.. Hence, by p~oclaiming that Libya must be enabled
to determine its own fate and settle its own future; the
United Nations is not o.nly fulfilling an obligation
imposed upon it by the Charter; it is -supportil1g ~nd

·maintaining the pdncipleori which the very'existence
'ofeach .one of us depends. Was anything further
·requir~d .to. caus.e the d.raft resolution submitted tor
*. • .. . ~ ,~

your consideration to h:!ve received· the almost· unani..
mous support of the members of the Ad Hoc
Political, Committee?
4. The Committee was anxious to confirm General
Assembly resolution 289 A (IV) of 21 November
1949, which granted independence and sovereignty to
the Libyan people, or rather, which recognized their
independence and sdvereignty. Moreover, it wished
that important resolution to be put into full effect within
the time specified.' By confirming it in its .turn, the
Assembly will write a memorable page in the annals
of the United Nations.
5. The Libyan nation will be the more grateful to
those who bring it freedom because, for more than
five years, 'it has been subjected to a military occupation
which prevents the exercise, of its sovereign rights, a11d
to an artificial division of its territory, against the :will
of its inhabitants and their legitimate aspirations. The
General Assembly's decision must enable it, without,
further delay, to· unite under a freely established
national government.
6. I must admit that there was some difficulty in
securing acceptance of that view. Some voices were
raised in favour of prolonging the .separation of the
various regions of which the country is composed, and
their consequent subjection to foreign rule. The draft
resolution has put an end to that. It i,s unfot:i:unate,
however, that .its text is not more precise and un~

equivocal.. It is essential that those who p~t it into
effect on behalf of the United Nations should not be
able to interpret it in accordance with their' oWlt desires,
or be under any' misapprehension as to its true meaning
and exact scope. I am afraid that there may, be grounds
for anxiety in con1J.exion .with t~e. i~portant•question
of the establishment of the constitution of LIbya. Let
me explain. . , ,

7. - In section A of the resolution which I menn,oned
just now, the General Assembly recommended: .' '
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.,1. That Libya, comprising Cyrenaica, Tripoli..
tania and the Fezzan, shall be constituted an indepen..
dent and sovereign State;

• • • -.

u3. That a constitution for Libya, including the
form of government, shall be determined by repre
sentatives of the inhabitants of Cytenai~a, Tripoli
tania and the Fezzan meeting and consulting together
in a national assembly."

8. That essential provision is recalled and confirmed
in the following terms by the draft resolution submitted
to us:

u3. R~commends
U(a). That a national assembly duly representative

of' the inhabitants of Libya shall be convened as early
as possible, 2.nd in any case before 1 January 1951."

9. No one could conceive that the constitue~t assembly
should be anything othertha..t1. the expression of the will
of the people, the outcome of free elections ensuring the
representation of all elements of the population in
proportion to their number. Yet we hear from Tripoli
tania that there is unrest among the people and that
they are threatening to boycott the organs of the United
Nations; in' brief, that the situation is serious and
threatens. to become worse. What has happened?
Apparently, when the constibltion was being drawn up,
the whole question of the prihcl~le of self-determination
for the Libyan people, their rlgl1t to determine their
own future, was reopened, and in consequence the
Libyan people, Who have loyally collaborateCl with the
United Nations, are now threatening to do so no longer.
It is now proposed that the national assembly referred
to in the resolution of last year and in the draft resolu
tion approved by the Ad H ()c Political Committee-that
assembly which was to be elected by the people-should
instead be arbitrarily appointed by.the Un.ited Nations
Commissioner, and, moreover, appomted WIthout re~ard
for the size of the population of each of the three ,
provinces~

~O. "A body of sixty m~Plb~rG-twenty repr~s..entatives
for each. of the three sect!c)ns of the terrItory-has '
apparently been convened fOl~ the 25th of this month,
1,tnderthe title of ,national assembly-the name used in
the resolution of 21 November 1949. Thus. the Fezzan,
whose population does not exceed 40,000 inhabitants
one..tenthof the·PQPulation of Tripolitani~-would have
'the .sam:e number of representatives as the tatter in an
a:~sem~ly which would be cal1ed upon to diseugs the vital
interests of the populati6n of Li15ya.
11. We are entitled to ask whether the United Nations
Commissioner, atlticipating the will of tht~ Libyan. na..
tion, !l.as not considered the three provinc(ls of Tripoli..
tania,Cyrenaica and the Fez~an as States which could
be welded into a federation ~nd shOUld therefore be
represeni:ed ,on a footing of equality, like S,tates at an
interstate conference. We all knt)w" howeve,~, that the
partition ag;ainst which the Libyan nation is prot~sting

is.. the re.sult Of.'· military occupation duri!1g the war of
liberation. The three Libyan provinces are merle ad..
ministrative divisions. and possess none of the charac..
teristics o~ States ;their separation is a cl, facto position
with no legal implication.
12. .. In any case, if the assembly convened bv the
United Nations Commissioner·were itself to decide on

a constitution for Libya, we should have doublf violated
the democratic principles of which pur civibzationis
justly proud, first by disregarding the fundamen,tal rules
of the electoral system and, secondly, by enabling a
minority to dictate its will to a majority. The majority

. principle, which is l;>ne of the foundation stones of th(~
democratic system, would thus have been abolished and
the idea of national representation would wA,ve ~en
completcilY distorted. .".
13. We must make our c..h.oic.e. If-this orgail, set up by
the United Nations Commissioner, is to exercise con
stitutional powers, the intention of the United Nations
will have been betrayed, for if the Libyan people is to
enjoy its recognized prerogative of self-determination,
it must be enabled to express itself freely through its
representatives arid to choose the system of government
it desires. If,. on the other hand, this organ's only
function will L~ to draw up a draft 'constitution which
will then besub.rnitted for approval to the nation or its
elected represe,tttatives, it should have been· made clear
that it is merely a technical body with no power of
decision. .
14. Could we have ignored that serious question and
left the Libyan. people in doubt as. to our intention of
faithfully carrying out the General Assembly'srecom..
mendation, when such doubts had already troubled their
peace of mind? They must be assured that Libya's right
to freedom, which the United Nations' is giving with
one hand. will not·be taken away with the other.
15. I therefore propose that the United Nations Com
missioner in Libya should be requested to make a state..
nlent to the Greneral Assembly explaining the true
meaning and scope of the resolution'it is invited to
adopt. For my part, I lJ~lieve. that the United Nations
Commissioner was.merely carrying out his instructions
and that he had no intention of giving the assembly he
had convened any other duty than that of drawing upa
draft which will have no legal validity- until it has been
approved by the Libyan nation. That is my delegation's
opinion, but I should like t~ have that opinion confirmed
by the United Nations representative in Libya, so that
there may be an end to the anxiety caused in some
quarters by the··convening of that. assembly and the
unrest it has produced in Libya~, I am convinced that
Mr. Pelt's words will be in accordance with our concep..
tion of,law and our ideal of justice and peace.

~

16. Mr.AL-JAMALI (Iraq): One of the happiest
events in the short history of the United Nations was
the decision taken on 21 November 1949 [resolution 28P
A (IV)] on the independence and unity of Libya. It
certainly is a great credit to the United Nations that it
should have brou~ht to fruition the struggle of a people
who fou~ht tor over thirty years for their freedom and
independence. But I wish to repeat here what I said1n
the Ad Hoc Political Com111ittee,1 namely~ th~t it is not
enough simply to have adopted· a resotution. The
United Nations must see to it th8,t its resolution is
fai\thfully,implemented. The success of the itnptementa"
tio~1'J. of this resolution depends on three factors.
17•. First, the peopte m. Libya themselves ,must be
willing and read)" to wOl'k bard in order toac'i)ieve

1 Por the discussion on ~tS \4ubjeet in the Acl Hoe Political
Committee, see Official R,co,d..t: of the GtntralAsstmbly, Fifth
Session, Ad Hoe Political Co'm.mittee, 7th to 17th meetings
inclusive.· .
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their unity and independence. We do not have the least
doubt as to their willingness and readiness· to achieve
those ends.
18. Secondly, the administering. Powers clln make the
road to implementation an easy and direct one, if they
choose to do so; they' can, on the, other hand, put
hurdles and obstacles in its path and make. the imple
mentation of the United Nations decision a hard and
diffic1.tltone. We sincerely hope, in 'View of the promises
we have already had from the United Kingdom delega
tionand from the French delegation, that there will be
no difficulties. on this score, that the administering
Powers will honour and abide by the decisions of the
General Assembly and will impl~ment them to .:the
letter. We wish to make a special appeal to the ad..
tninistering Powers not to tbwart·.the will of the people
ofLipya if~hey wish to have a unitary State. Thep.eople '
of. LIbya, .we know for sure, want to have a slOgle,
unitary State. Let .us hope.. that no machinations, no
interference and no hurdles are" :put in the way of
achieving that unitary State.
19. The third factor on which the success of the

.' attemp~ to establish an ind~p~ndent Liby~ greatly de
pends IS that of the. COmmISSIOner for LIbya and the
Council for Libya, both of whichrepresef;lt the~rJnited
Natioris. We are sure that they reflect the senf;iments
and ideas of the United Nations. We hope.t'!ey are'
earnest in their desire and effort to .implerrient the
United Nations decision Ont~le independell~e ~nd, u'lity ,
~U~ , ,
20•. I now wish to speak about the Commissi<i1tJ.erand
his functions, and what has already treen d~lne. My
delegation questions a •few of the processes already
adopted by the Commissioner' and the Coull1cil for
Libva. We question his appointment of the COlumittee
of Twenty-One.. We think that was not neeessary\at all.
Also, we question again the'decision that the n~tional
assembly should be composed of sixty ·members repl'e..
senting the three areas in Libya, namely, Fezzan, Cyre
naica and Tripolitania, each district.to be represented by
twenty members chosen without elections. If we. remem
ber tnat Fezzan has a population of less than 50,000, and
Tripolitania has a population of 800,000, and both have
been equaUy represented by twenty seats in the natiottal
assetnbly,we find that that is, a gross injustice and that
it is an un~entocratic procedure. ~

.21., We wish to be. assured in ·the first place-and" I
shQuId. like to request the President to tell. us if it is
possible .for the Commissioner~to appear~ 'before the
General Assembly in ordet to tell us ;if he does .intend
to do so-that when the constitution'is drafted, it will
be .based ··on democratic principles and will provide for
a. national. assembly Or a representative assembly which
wiU actually represent the people Jnaccordanee with
~und and recoR'fiized democratic principles. In other

,words, the Libyan ,constitution, .when .~tis drafted,
shouldbea democratic constitution. We wish to be
assu,red by the Commissioner ·that this is the direction
in which he is going to move.

22. Secondly, We ","sb the Commissioner to assure us
. that .the. present national assembly-whichba.s been

appointed" as I~Aid before, on anuudemocratic baeis-
wiU,'be a d~rafth1g bodY,and that after it has drafted the
constittttiolJl it wilt be succeeded by anew. body duly

lIn. ~

elected, duly representative o~ the people who ,'lmIl
approve and ratify the constitution. : ;,

\,

23. If we can .get these two statements ':f'iomthe
Commissioner for Libya, my d~iegation will feel better
and will know that the United l~ations is moving intJ:J,e
right dirtection-,,-ooGct'eally inttinds tor,reate a LibYlIUt
State ba~ed on democratic principles,. in other wor<lsl
on a sound foundation.' . \

'\

24. I wish to emphasize here the fact that .last yea~s
decision, supplemented b.y a new decision this year,are
excellent steps in the rIght direction. However, it is
not enough to have good decisions. We musthave ~Qund
and solid implementation, which represents the true
spirit of these decisions. That;~ why I wish to appeal
to the President a~in, and ;'oi( him if it is possible to
invite the COn1miSdioner to this rostrum, so that he can
assure us that he is t,oing to have a democratic Libya
established along democratic lines.
25. The PRESIDENT (translated from French):
Before calling on the next speaker, I should like.to
mention that· the representatives of Lebanon and Iraq
have asked me to invite the United Nations Commis...,
sioner in Libya to come to the rostrum to explain
certain matters.
20. If there is no' objection, .I shall ask the United
Nations Commissioner in Libya to give· us. certain
explanations at the end of the debate, before we proceed
to the' vote.

It was so decided.
27. Mr. ~,RtiTjb1'1!ptN'(l1nion of Soviet Soci~l~~
Republics);r (translated from R1usian) : The draft reso-

. lution on ~:he Libyan question submitted by'the Ad Hoc
Political Committee for the consideration of the General
Assembly}is not adequate' to the basic tasks now facing
the Unitftd.Nations in connexion with the creation,..pf
anindeJiendent Libya. "
28. The tact is that durinA'~ the last few years:the
tendeneyto prevent the creation of an independent and
s()verei~ Lib~n State has considerably increased. The
discussion .on this. question' in the Committee made it
clear that .' tbeadrninistering Powers in Libya-the
United KinJtd0!11 and France-ar-e ~rrying o~t a pol!ey
aimed at the dl!?membennent of, LIbya, apotICY which
has.. .be.en reBec1ed in theerea.tio.·no.f. di.s.tin~ puppet
regitne~ . in' the vario11S parts, of. LtbY!l-fLY!enai~,
Tripobtania and the. Fettan..Tha,t thIS IS so IS ,clear
both from the wealth of ~faetual material provided. in the
repOrt ·of the UnitedNati~ris Commi~sfoner in Lib~
and from the speeches of many delegations, not-mtty of
the Soviet dele~tions but also those of other states,
such .as the Arab countries.
29. Instead of taking steps to createtegislative and
executive organs for the whole of Libya, the administer
ingPowers have set uP. puppet re~ional governments
for ea,ehof the parts of Libya. For instance, t~e British
authorities have set up such a government in Cyrenaica
and ·the French authorities have done the same in the
Fezzan. The British authorities are taking further st~s
with a view toestabtis~ng. a similar govemment for
Tripolitania. .
30. Eacb of these patisofLi]pya is being ~ven its own
separatist constitution, as though the three parts., were
separate States; in fact, of course, ~hose constitutions
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are quite fictitious and designed only to provide a polite
camouflage for the continuance of British and French

. control over the various parts of Libya.

31. A law has even been passed setting up special
Cyrenaican citizenship. Special passes and diplomatic
visas have been introduced for travel between one part
of Libya and another, as if the inhabitants were
travelling not within one and the same country but
between two or three States.

32. The French authorities have even annexed part of
the Fezzan: they have incorporated the Ghat-Serdeles
region in Algeria and the Gadames district in Tunisia.
The French authorities have adopted administrative
measures to divert the trade of the Fezzan, which was
previously carried on with the other parts of Libya
to the French colonies. '

33. The administering Powers have introduced dif
ferel?-t monetary units in the various parts of Libya and
cont1l1ue to take steps to maintain different currency
systems in the country.

~4. The administering Powers are appointing an ever
mcreasing number of British and French colonial
officials, recruited at home, to the various posts in the
administrations of Cyrenaica, Tripolitania and the Fez
zan, just as they do in the case of their colonies.
35. I have given all these examples to show that the
policy of the administering Powers is directed towards
the splitting of Libya into separate parts and the main
tenance of their control over those parts. It would be
possible to give many other instances of the activities of
the French and British authorities in Libya to show
that those activities are obstructing the creation of an
independent State in Libya.

36. Much was said on this matter in the Ad Hoc
Political Committee by various delegations and a large
number. of facts were advanced to show that the policy
of. the admin~s~ering Powers does not in fact comply
WIth the provIsIons of the General Assembly resolution
on the creation of an independent and sovereign Libya.
Enough has been said to prove conclusively that the
policy of ·the administering Powers in Libya is really
directed towards the dismemberment of Libya and the
maintenance of their control in that country.
37. Under resolution 289 A (IV) of the General
Assembly, the administering Powers were bound, in
co-operation with the United Nations Commissioner
to initiat~ immediately all necessary steps for th~
transfer of power to a duly constituted government of
a unitary and independent Libya.
38. What has actually happened? The Governments of
the United Kingdom and France have taken no steps
whatsoever to give effect to that decision of the General
Assembly. A whole year has passed since the fourth
session of the General Assembly, and during that time
not one legislative or executive organ of a unitary and
independent Libya has been established. Instead, the
British and French authorities are setting up separatist
organs. The British and French administering Powers
-and there is every justification for saying this after a
closer study of their activities in Libya during the past

.year-are actually sabotaging the General Assembly
decision on the creation of an independent and sovereign
Libya.

39. Facts which should be particularly noted are the
establishment of foreign military bases and the increase
in occupation troops in Libya, both of which are
completely incompatible with the creation of an in
dependent and sovereign Libyan State.
40. The representative of Lebanon, who spoke first
this afternoon, said that the five-year military occupa
tion of Libya was preventing the Libyan people from
exercising their rights to self-determination and the
creation of an independent State.
41. The maintenance of occupation troops and military
bases in Libya is in no way called for by the national
interests of Libya, it is contrary to them. The British
and French administering Powers, together with the
Government of the United States, are turning Libya
into a military base for aggressive purposes alien to the
interests of the Libyan people and to the cause of peace.
42. In this way, the activities of the administering
Powers in Libya may in fact jeopardize the implementa
tion of resolution 289 A (IV) of the General Assembly
011 the establishment of an independent and sovereign
Libya.
43. The duty of the General Assembly at this session
is to adopt a decision which will neutralize the danger
of a final dismemberment of Libya, which will ensure
the creation of a united Libya and which will guarantee
the unity of Libya as an independent and sovereign
State. The General Assembly is thus in duty bound to
adopt a clear and definite decision designed to ensure,
first, the unification of the various parts of Libya in a
single State, and the creation of suitable legislative and
executive organs in Libya, and, secondly, the with
drawal in the shortest possible time of all foreign
troops and military personnel from Libya and the
dismantling of military bases there. Without such clear
and just provisions, the resolution on Libya would be
little more than a meaningless scrap of paper which the
administering Powers in Libya could use to cover up
their activities for· the dismemberment of the country
and the maintenance of their colonial control.

44. The Governments of the United King;dom, France
and the United States are using their armed forces and
military bases in Libya to enslave the country and to
transform it into a military strategic base for their
aggressive policy and, to no less an extent, for their
campaign against the national liberation movements of
the peoples of Africa and the Middle East. Libya will
be the first colonial country in Africa-the first op
pressed nation in Africa-to receive its independence
after the Second World 'vVar, at a time when the
colonial system is in the throes of ~ most acute crisis.
This will undoubtedly have an influence on the develop
ment of the national liberation movement among the
oppressed colonial peoples of Africa. But the administer
ing Powers, which are colonial Powers, are interested
in maintaining their colonial domination .in Africa;
hence they are doing their utmost to undermine the
General Assembly decision to grant independence to

. Libya.

45. It should be noted that the policy of the ad
ministering Powers, which is so harmful to the national
interests of Libya, has not met with serious opposition
from the United Nations Commissioner in Libya. That
Commissioner is in fact condoning the illegal activities
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of the United King-dam and France for the dismember
m~~t of Libya and its ~ransformation into an African
nllhtary base for the U:11lted States, th~ United Kingdom
and.France. Thus, as mdeed we predIcted at the fourth
sesslO~ ~f the Genet;al Assembly, the appointment of a
commISSIOner for LIbya has not been justified by sub
sequent events.

46. It follows, therefore, that the draft· resolution
before us evades the most important point which the
G~l1eral Assembly sh?uld ~e~r in mind if it really
~vIshes to ensure that ItS deCISIon on the creation of an
1I1dependent and sovereign Libya is carried out.

~7. To ensur.e such implementation, the USSR delega
~Ion has submIt~ed a draft res~lution rAj1511] provid
111g. that the vanous parts of LIbya-Cyrenaica, Tripoli
tanIa and the Fezz~n~should be united in a single
S~ate and that leg-IslatIve and executive organs for
LIbya should· be established, and providing further that
al! foreign troops and military personnel should be
wIthdrawn from the territory of Libya within three
I110~1 ths and that military bases should be dismantled.
Th~s would be the only proper decision, the only decision
whIch would ensure the establishment of an independent
and sovereign Libya.

48. In vie:v of al.1 thes~ consid~rations, the delegation
of the SovIe~ UnIOn 'YIll abstal11 from voting on the
draft resolutIOn subnlltted by the Ad Hoc Political
C01umittee. Some paragraphs of that draft are accept
able, but they cannot obscure the most important fact,
which is that the draft resolution says nothing about the
only measures capable, in the present circumstances of
ensuring the implementation of the General Assen~bly
resolution on the creation of a united, independent and
sovereign Libya,

49. Even those paragraphs which are 011 the whole
accept~ble . are drafted in such a way as to give the
admll1Istenng- Powers ample scope for pursuing their
dismemberment policy in Libya. This can be seen for
instance, from the way the national assembly of Libya
is to be established.

50. The representative of Iraq, Mr. al-Jamali, has
already pointed this out. Attempts are being made to
establish a national assembly on a basis inconsistent
with democratic principles, a basis determined by the
policy for the dismemberment of Libva, Thus the
Fezzan, for instance, with between 30.000 and 40,000
inhabitants and Tripolitania, with 800,000 inhabitants,
would have equal representation in that ass~mbly.

51. Many other examples could be given to show that
although the wording of parts of the draft resolution
may be acceptable, their execution would in fact depend
on the balance of forces in Libya. Will the Libyan
people} through their national liberation strnggle, finally
secure the creation of a united and sovereign Libya, or
wiII the administering Powers be able to pour into that
mould-the national assembly-the elements required
by their dismemberment policy in Libya?

52. Life itself and the struggle in Libya will decide
thls question. The task of the General Assembly is to
help the people of Libya to create the true organs of a
united, independent and sovereign Libya. This can be
done only if the General Assembly uses a!t its authority
to proclaim the need for the unification of all parts of

Libya in a sin.gle State, the withdrawal of all foreign
troops from LIbya, the dismantling of foreign military
bases there, the transfer of full powers to the Libyan
people, and the creation of conditions in Libya that
wo?ld ~nable the people to have effective enjoyment of
theIr :Ight to .self-d~termination and of their right to
establIsh a u11lted, mdependent and sovereign Libyan
State.

53. In our view, the draft resolution which we have
subl?itted to the Gel~era.1 Assembly will ensure the
attamment of those obJectIves. We believe that all dele
~ations which genuinely desire the creation of a united,
mdependent and sovereign State of Libya will support
our draft resolution and vote for it.

54. ~r. CAS!RP (El Salva?or) (translated from
Spamsh) : ,until Just a few 111111utes ago, before the
representatIve of the USSR spoke, my delegation had
hoped that the five abstentions recorded in the Ad Hoc
Political Committee when the question of Libya was
discussed would not be repeated on this occasion and
that we should thus adopt the resolution by an almost
unanimous vote.
SS. The draft resolution approved in the Ad Hoc
Political Committee embodies aU the suggestions as well
as the substance of paragraph I of the draft resolution
submitted to that Committee by the Soviet Union. My
delegation had hoped that the fact that paragraph 2 of
the USSR draft had not been approved and that the
Committee had therefore rejected the draft resolt1tion as
a whole, would not be sufficient grounds for the delega
tion of the Soviet Union and the other delegations
which usually vote with it to refuse to support the draft
resolution approved by the Ad Hoc Political Committee.
Unfortunately, we 110W know that the USSR will
continue to abstain in the vote on the draft resolution
approved by the Ad Hoc Political Committee.
56. On behalf of my delegation, I wish to explain the
principles on which we based our position in supporting
the draft resolution approved by the Committee.
57. On many occasions, during- the discussion of th~
future of Non-Self-Governing Territories which later
will become free States, my delegation was apprehensive
lest the General Assembly should exceed its powers and
go further than the Charter permitted.
58. In Article 1 of the Charter the principle of the
self-determination of peoples is clearly affirmed. In
accordance with this principle, when a Non-Self-Gov
ernIng Territory becomes a free State, it is clear that no
one can tell the new State what the political structure of
its government should be or what policy it should follow.
In keeping with this principle, the delegation of El
Salvador has always opposed the partition of such
territories; it also opposes the imposition of a federal
form of·government on a territory which is later to
become a free State, or the predetermination· in any
way whatsoever of the political stru~ture of the future
State. For this reason, my delegatIOn supported and
applauded the draft resolution which is now before
the General Assembly.
59. Among the questions which were discussed was
precisely the matter of the political structure ~f the new
Libyan State; was the new State to be ~stabhshed as a
unitary State or as a federal State composed of three
separate entities united in a federation?
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60. The delegation of El Salvad~~ \\(f1$ strongly. op
posed to federationJ since it isevidentthaWt is forUbya.
Itself, once it is established as a unified Sta.te. to declae
its own future political structure. This is a question
which the. Lib:yap peopleshonld declde. in accordance
with the princIple of self-determination as affirmed in
Article 1 of the Charter. My delegation does ~jot Yal1
in its attitud.e from case to case, and. iit therefore adopt.ea
~~actly the same attitude with regaf~ to Entrea. That
is' not the issue now, but I wish to point out •. lhat our
attitude is the same, because· the issue is to determine
the political future of a. new State.
61. I merely wish to mm..':e a few very brief remades
on two sections of the draft resolution under discussion.
Paragraph 1 of the operative part ~presses the confi..
dence of the General Assembly that the United Nation$
Commissioner in Libya, aideq,an4. guided by the advice
of the Council for Libya, witt take the necessary steps
to discharge.his functions tOw;l.rds the achievement of
theinde1letl<1e.nc.e and. unity of LibXa pu.r.suant to
General' Assembly resolution 289 A (IV) of 21 No..
vember 1949. . .
~. . The delegation of El S~vador wishes this para
graph could have been more;emphatic and could have
clearly instructed the United Nauons Commissioner
and the Council for Libya itself to take the necessary
measures tQ discbarge their functiQns with a view to
achievinf( the independence and unity of Libya. Never
thetess~ I think that the General Assemblyts ~tatement
ofits confidence that these measures will be a.dopted is
tantamount to definite instructions both to the Ur..lted
Nations Commissioner and to the Council for Libya to
adopt such measures and to endeavour to achieve the
indepettdence and unity of Libya, er to put it another
waYI' to set up a completely independent unitary· State.
13. As regards. paragraph 3 of· the draft resolution
under consideration, which recommends that a national
assembly duly representative of the inhabitat~ts Qf Libya
shall be convened as early as possible, and in any case
before 1 January 1951, the views of the delegation o.f
El Salvadt'rare very similar to those put forward by
Yatious representatives who have spoken at this meet
~;it wishes, however, to emphasize very strongly
'that·it W111 never-consider the nationalassernbly of
Libya as representative of the inhabitants of Libya if
the election of its members is not based on· the number
of~" in the ~riot1$ regiOQ.

64. In~ the Ad· Hoc PolitiealConinUttee's
a?ft resotution,tbe, ~e1egation.ofEl Salvador certainly
did not support the tdea that the three parts of Lib~
should each have an equal number of representatives in
the~mtiona1 assembly. On the contrary, in accepting
~,pa.ragtaph b). which I have referred, which stJpulates
that the na(iooatassemblyshalt~ duly representative of
the inbamtants, it considers that the number of in
habitants, should be dMded by the numbero£ seats in
the assembly. That is to say, if ~ assUme, for argu
ment's sake, that there is to be one representative for
evelY tbilty thousand inhabitants, the Fezzan would
obviously have only slightly more titan. one representa
tive. wbef$$< thetargest .region in Lihyawoutdbe
entitled..to .about twenty-nve reptestt1tati~". It is ..thus
absolutely inadmi$$ibJe that Tripolitaniaand the Fezzan
should have the sa.md. number of repr~tative$ in
the ASHmbly. I

65. Although this is not stated in. the draft resolutionJ

it would also be desirable to, pay close attention to the
position of the minority groups. We all know that we
cannot stipUlate that in order to vote in the' elections
for a new' national assembly of Libya, it is necessa~ to
be a native of Libya. Obviously, we are dealin, with the
organization lof ~.new State ; therefore, each lnhabitant
of Libya is a potential citizen of the new State and no
differences should be made between, and no discrimina
tion practised against, any of the.nationalities or minori
ties which form part of tlle populatiol'} of Libya.
66. The delegation of El Salvador is prepared to vote
in favour of the draft resolution before us; but in a
year's timeJ when the General Assembly considers the
situation anew, El Salvador will not be able to support
any measure tha~ might be understood to mean that the
national assembly of Libya can be representative of the
inhabitants of Libya if the 'Population figures are not
taken into account.
67. Mr. ZEINEDDINE(Syria): The Syrian dele..
gation is strongly concemed about the future of Libya,
for various reasons, not the least of which is the fact
that the people of Libya and the people of Syria are
parts of one and the same Arab nati()n. As a member
of the United Nations,. t'he Syrian Government is keenly
interested in seeing that the principle of selfr-detennina
tion, to which the Members of the United Natffons are
pledged, is applied in this and in similar circumstances.
68. The people of Libya deserve the solicitude of the
United Nations because their struggle for independence
hardly ceased from the occupation of their country. in
1912 until the middle of the tast war. They have tried
by every means at their disposal to realize an .indepen~
dence and a sQvereignty dear to them and for which
they ha.ve sacrificed so much in life and in treasure that
since that occupation.·their number 'has greatly ditnin
ishedand they have become greatly impoverished.

69. It seems to me that it is incumbent upon the United
Nations, under the principles of the Charter, to try to
make the people of Libya understand that the. United
Nations is on their side in their struggle to realize their
soverei~ty ~ well as their u~ity, .which has not been
safeguarded tnall cases and whIch. In the last few years,
has bc;en rather endangered. 'My delegation'sreasQn for
believmg that .the draft resolution .. now before. us, once
adopted,. wilt be.correctly implem~n~d, ~d its c~nfi",
dence that the prInCiples COntained.1D 1t will be put Into
practice, .are .based primarily on its certainty thattbe
people of Libya will defend such a resolution and wilt
see that its provisions are carried··out.

70. The draft resolution which has been brought before
this G~erat Assembly by the -Ad Hoc Political Com
mittee. is not, to our min(l, a very satisfactory one, yet
we agl'~ed to it and voted for it in the Committee, and
we shaUvote for it in the General Assembly, because it
was an agreed 'solution and ~to our .mind agreed $Olu
tionsare always the best•.'I should like· to express our
~pPcreciation of the .fact. that other delegations which
hact previously submitted. ~'d.ij:tetent draft resolution
were ready to meet. with uSo an1j to try. to'compose. the
slight differences that existed i1.1t>'rder that the Members
of tr:~ United Nations cltJuid 'go Ol:~ theirp'ath hand in
Mild towards tbe achi~\remefi~of th~ purposes of the
Charter· in this partieuiar~ case. Thi~ d~"aft resolution is
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in any case a stet> forward compared with the resolu
tion approved on .21 November 1949, because it lessens
the ambi:&,~ity or vagueness ~hich existed in some of
t~e prOVISIons of that resolution, in two respects es~"
c.~l1!. I~ respect of the transfer of P.ower from the ad
mlnJstermg .Powers to. a duly constttuted Libyan gov
ernment, the draft resolution sets a time limit ior such
transfe~ ; and it! respect o~ the unity of Libya,the draft
resolutIon proVIdes that It shall be realized through a
national assembly duly representative of the inhabitants
of Libya.
71. Y~tt~ereare certainpoints~ith w~ich the Syrian
delegatton tntends to deal very brIefly, tU order to ex
plain why it supports the draft resolution which has
been presented. In the first place, the present draft
resolution, in spite of the correct explanations which

. have already been given in the Rapportf~r's report, does
not at all imply that the United Nations intends to itn
pose upon the Libyans a federatedJormof government
which they very probably do not want. It is their affair
and it is for them to decide whether they would like to
have a federated or a unitary government. But we have
noted in the last few weeks· a trend in favour ofa
policy different from that whi~h has already been ex
pr~$sedin the draft resolution,particularly with regard
to the composition of the .National Assembly, where
twenty members.repres~nt Tripolitania, twenty the Fez..
zatt and twenty Cyrenalca.
72. Thatque-$tion has already been dealt with this
afternoon and I need. not dwell on it. I should like,
nevertheless, to make it very clear-that tbe ptesent so
called natio111al assembly cannot by any means be coit
sidered as 'representative of the people of Libya. It tends
to disunire the country, because those who haveheen
sent from the Fezzan and Cyrenaicaare in complete
accord with the· pOlicies of certain quarters which do
not very much favour Libyan unity. Such a body may
therefore take steps resulting in a diminution of the
unity of the country and the imposition ofa non-unitary
regime upon it, even though a majority of the Libyan
people would 'Very probably like their country, small as
it is, to have a.single government, which would be less
costly, more appropriate and more in line with Libyan
national sovereignty. ·
73. The question of the sixty representatives on. this
body ought to be elucidated, and I am very thankful to
th~speakers who preceeded n'le, especially the represen
tatives of Iraq and Leba.non, who have posed the ques
tion in order that the United Nations Commissioner in
Libya may answer it. We should like to ask the fol
lowing question:· will this body or sixty members draw
up a dtaft constitution or a· final one? In other words,
will it be able to determine the constitution or will its
work be only preparatory?
74. Our final attitude towa~ds the draft resolution
which has been presented. will. depend upon the reply
to this question. The Syrian delegation expressly re..
serves. its rights. After such an explanation has been
give.'1 by the United Nations Commissioner, 1 hope we
shallbeaftorded the .. opportunity, ~n accordance· with
the rules of procedure,of learning' the opinion of the
Asse111bly as to the meanin~ of I(anationalassembly
duly representative",!Would ... it be a caricature of a
national assembl.y, or would it.be a·real.·one ac.cording.
,to honest, recognized and normal democratic standards?

Would it be one ,which the United Nations would be
re~dy to endorse as a body which corresponds tp-. its
ideas and decisions?
75. Therp, are some other minor points with which I
sho~ld li~;e to deal very briefly. First, the essence of
the draft resolution is" in our view, the question of. the
transfer of powers from the administering Powers to
the Lib~ns.With respect to this point in particular
we should like to make our\Tiewsvery clear; the trans",
fer should be made to a Libyan government and not to
a Fezzan. or Cyrenaican or Tripolitanian authority or
administration. If such loca1govenunents,radministra
tions or authorities were to be invested with sovereign
powers, they might not favour attempts to form a single
government for the whole country, and they would
obstruct the wishes of the rr ~libyan people for unity. It
would 'be taking a step backward and not a step fQr..
ward if suehpowers were transferred not to a Libyan
government but rather to a local administration. or
authority in each of the three territories of Libya. (.
76. I might also say that until now there ~~~,~en ...~
lack of zeal or diligence, to say the least, on thep~~f,,=c
the administering Powers to effect this transfer. We
hope that they will .beactivated and that the transfer
will be dulY effected in accordance with tb~ programme
that is to be established by the· United Nations Com...
missioner, and in accordance with the guidance and
advice of the Council for Libya.
77. The·question of the inhabitants of Libya and their
rights has been raised. The question of 'minorities has,.
also been raised. The question is whether we should·'
provide in the constitution that all the inhabitants of
Libya are entitled to take part in the direction of the
country and to have their rights safeguarded. This would
only be a change in the text but it would not change the
meaning. The reality 'of the situation seems to be that
111iuorities can enjoy rights provided in the first place
that they are capable of being on good terms with the
majority; the majority•. ct! the o~her hand, sh.0ul~. be
ready to understand the poInt of VIew of the mmontle.s,
to.act in concert with them and to live in harmony; with
them. The point is not to prescribe safeguards of this
or that kind; the. minority question wiUalways remain '
one ·of domestic iurisdictionand will not gi~e rise to
any international cOlllplications.

78. There should be. nC) discritnination.at all, neither
for nor against minorities, and they should enjoy fuU
rights, especially if they declare themselves ready to
take Libyan nationality. It Jsa fact that Libya isa new
State, but it is also a fact ·tbat manyo£ these minorities
have another nationality, a non-Libyan one. Of course,
if tbey. declare that they are ready to .. accept Libyan
nationality, ~hat wou.·ld mak.e a)ot of.diffe.rence.. If t~e.y.
are t:f.:ady to show loyalty towards the country in which
they' live and declare their loyalty, then they should be
entitled to enjoy equal .rights with every other inhabi
tant of the territory.
79. The first paragraph of the Soviet Union draft
resolution {AI1511] which is t\ow'presentedis a:ccept:'o'
able to my delegation. As to the question of evacuation
raised in this draft. it seems to us that the matter is
already solved by the draft resolution that has been
approved by the Committee. Evacuation is· Jmplied in'
this case because no country can be really:'$overeign
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and independent if its territory is occupied and it is thus
subje<:ted toforeig,.l military influence. 'For' this reason
we did not think that it,was absolutely neces~ to in..
sert in the draft resolution approved by the Committee
a provision concerning ew(:Uation, since such evacua"
non would follow from the ve~ fact that an independent
Libya would be one in which no foreign troops 'Would
be entitled to remain. ,

80. Decisions, are notgood or bad in tbem$e1,ve,s. ,They,'
are good only when the;r are faithfully Unplemented.
There are feats that tbeUnited Natiuns may become
in the habit of dealing with the, same problem again and
again at sute~~vesessions even though it has already
adopted decisions thereou, because thoiSe decisions have
.not been,. implemented.. Such 'fears would be, justified
00 \r if. some Powers were to continue to adopt a. com..
placent attitudetowarde" !-'esolutions which have not
been implemented. If the United Nations and its Mem...
hers are really intent upon seeing that resolutions, are
faithlully and fully implemented, they have. 1 think,
every means of ensuring that ,this, sluill be ~o" If D..!In..
implementation is ,ClDSidered,a.s ,diminitsbing .the Possi..
bihty of intemational,co--operation with Member States
which refuse to implement. such ~Iember States will
have to defer to the consensus of opinion of the other
Members and to thegenera1. feeling of the world
tommunit;y. , '

81. We have heard from,the two administering Powers
-and. intne Committee,fro!U the Commissioner also
that there is a readiness to endeavour to implement this
teSOlution.. We have the firm hope and belief that it win
be fully implemented ancl that, the question of LibJra will
not come before the United Nations agaip. for, a new
discussion. Last but not least, if our belief that it wUlbe
implemented is strong it is because the ~ple of Libya
are conscious of their right and ready to defend it.

82. Mr. GROSS (United States of Amerlea): The
General Assembly has before it a draft resolution" on '
Libya which was worked out with great eat'ie a.p.d effort
by the Ad Hoc Political Connnitte~ We think that this
draft faiUttu1ly reflects the consensus ,. of opinion of the
great majotityof the Members as to the attionwhich
the ,General Assembly should take on the reports of the
United Nations Commissioner in Libya and those of
the administering Powers. We ail recall appreciatively
the manner in which the two groups. of co-sponsors of
draft res-olutimis before the Ad Hoc Political Commit..
tee were able to reconcil~ their respecthte drafts so that
the Cotntnittee would consider a draft which would
be assured. of wide acceptance. The draft resolution be..
fore us embodies recommendations and provisions which
we fed are designed to assi$tin the full and effective
implementation of the Assembly's resoltition of 21 Nov
ember 1949 wmch.of course, still stands as the basic
decision of the General Assembly on the disposition of
Libya..

83.., During the discussions in the Ad Hoc Political
Committee, 'Various points were raised concern.'ng the

~'~~J1S~~'~~~~~~CoPb;~;~ot1~~
the emergitllg governmental institutions of Libya itself.
Those discussions, with the helpful explanatory state..
JDel1tS made by the United Nations Commissioner, and
the Olairman of the Council for Libya, served to

darify these relationships. The draft resolution now
before us also contributes towards that end" ,
84. The Committee. in approving the present draft
resolution by 53 favourable votes. made it clear that no
substantive changeain the principles, embodied in last
year's resolution were involved" In particular. the pro..
posed new resolution is, we believe, not in any way in...
tended to restrict the freedom of decision of the people
of Libya, acting through their National Assembly, to
work out a constittttion for Libya, "including the form
of the government". of their own choice. That is to
say, the new resolution, if adopted, will not' impose
upon the ~ople of Libya any particular form of govern..
ment whether federal~ unitary' or otherwise"
85. In essence, as we understand it, the new resolution
has these principal features, which I shall enumerate.
86. First, it emphasizes the importance, as a United
Nations matter, of pressing forward with the remaining
and vital steps needed to ensure the establishment. of
Libya as an independent and sovereign State on or
before 1 January 1952. '.
87. , Se,condly,l,·t l?tOv"ides, positive support to t,be U,'nited,
Nations Commissioner and to the Council for Libya in
carrying forw&ld thefunetions entrusted to them by
the United Nations.
88. Thirdly, it takes fully into account the need for
co-operation by the administering Powers with the
United Nations Commissioner and with the emerging
organs ofa Libyan government in order t()achieve on
schedule the purposes of the' General Assembly decision
of 21 November 1949.
89. Fourthly, it caUs for the convening of a. national
assetUQly, °duly representative of the klhabitants of
Libya'), not later than 1. January 1951 and urges that
the national assembly should establish a. provisional
government of Libya before 1 April 1951.
90. "Fifthly-, it provides that powers shall be progl'es"
sive1y ti~sfer~ea to such a 'provisional governrne~t by
the adl'nlntstenng Powers so that by 1 January 1952 the
permanent and duly 'constituted Libyan government
shall have assumed an, the powers at present exercised
by the United Kingdom and France in Libya.
91. Sixthly, it emphasizes the special needs of Libya
for technical and financial aC'\sistance and urges all 'p
propriate bodies of the United Nations to co"operate
in rendering such afJsistan.~e so far as they are able
to do so. '

~

92. Seventhly, and lastly, it stresses ,the goal of 'the
admission of Libya to membership of the United Na
tions after. its establishment; as an. independent State.
93. The United States delegation is ~onfident that the
authorities concerned with the advancement of the Gen
eral, AosC1'11bly plan for Libya will' faithfully and effec
tively ,continue during the. coming year to carry out
their important responsibilities. In this e,."'Cpression of
confidence we wish,' of course, to include the represen'"
tativescf tbe inhabitants of Libya who, we are happy
to note, 'are, to· be'catIed;together on 25. November to
begin their important task' of framing a constitution.
We are sure that the national assembly, in abroad spirit
of tolerance and bumani,<tarianism, will give. careful at...
tention to, the interests and welfare of those' important
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eletnents of Libya's population of fOl'ei~ origin. We
feel that it is particularly imP9rtant that the new State
should start out on a basis wJUch will ensure the loyal
and fruitful collaboration, under the equal protection
of the laws, of all elements o£ thepoputation. ':

94. The progress achieved by the national assembly
of Libya will be watched with the greatest interest by
all Members of the'United Nations. I have listened with
considerable sympathy to the statements made here by
the representatives of various Arab States favouring
the establishment of democratic procedures in the set..
ting up of a new Libyan government. These 'points,
whicb\yeren:mde by t~he speaker before me, the eloquent
Mr. Zetne;ldme, ~erlt,. we feel, the greatest and most
sympathetic consIderatIon. We are confident that the
members of the national assembly, who were chosen
as representatives of their particular areas after a long
peri?C1 of .consultation wit~theinterested groups .and
parties, wdl seek to estabbsh a ,government based on
those democratic forms which ate most suitable for
Libya. We wish to join with the speakers who have
preceded. me· in anticipating the comments which may
be made by the United Nations Commissioner in Libya
who, I understand, has stated his .intenti()n~ to make a
report to the General Assembly before. the close of
business on.this item.

95. The United .States delegation supported the pres
ent draft resolution in the Ad Hoc Political Committee
and it supports its adoption by the General Assembly.
We ourselves atone time proposed an amendment to
paragraph 4 of the draft resolution in the belief that it
would facilitate the proper implementation of that para..
graph. We subsequently. withdrew that amendment in
the same spirit as that demonstrated by other delegations
which had submitted amendments~ We understand that
the· present. paragraph 4 is intended simply to encour..
age the United Nations organs mentioned and the· spe
cializedagencies to make every effort to render .the
maximum feasible assistance of this kind to Libya upon
its request, to the extent that these organs are in a
position to do so. This, of course, can be done only in
accordance with their own methods and. procedures and
within the limits of the resources available to them. We
belie\'e that. this point ~s covered in the report which
was tead to us earlier by the Rapporteur. My Govern..
ment is.prepared to play its full part in those pro..
grammes of assistance to Libya wnich the res~..:r::sible

agencies of the United NationstUcl.y be able :t~ devise.
• 96. Turning to another matter for a moment, it is not

unusual for delegations·to introduce in the General As..
sembly draft resolutions> which have already been. de-
feated at the committee stage. This, of course, is their
right. We bavebefore t!s ~l1ch a draft resolution, sub
mitted by the S,bviet Union delegation..It calls for the
uni?nof the. three part~of Libya.......Cyrenaica, Tripoli..
tanla and the FezZan--it1to a single State and for the
v::ithdrawal of Joreigntroopsano. military personnel
within' tll1:pemontb$, If is another version of an old
COtnplaint,~whicb has been injected. and rejected at previ..
OUS ses~i~ns of the Gelletal Assembly. The U~SR oraft
resolUi~i(1fi as a whole',,:a;;~n reiectedrrerwhe~~
IUgty 1,\1 the Ad Hoc P,:>htlCia! COmtrl1ttee, and tU~' dele..
gation .i~rgestlu;tt it sbould. be d~featedagain hel'e, ...as
it bas ~ien so ottenbefare in V'c:U10IUS forms.,

97. My governmeat looks fOfward to the succ:~ful
apd early aChievement of statehood by Libya: This will
indeed be a particularly n?table accomplishment bt'o~ht
about through thecomblned efforts and co-operatioo
of the United Nations and the Liby.ans themselves. We
hope that the present draft resolution.will have the
broadest possible support in the General Assernblyand
that the United NatiQns Commissioner can return to
Libya sure of the strong supoort of the 'United Nations
in completing his full share in' the important'!work that
lies ahead. .

98. ,Mr. SKOROBOGATY (Byelorussian:Soviet"So..
eialist Republic) (translaterJjrom Russian-f': In addi..
tion to the draft resolution on the Liby~4uestiol'l .sub
mitted by the· Ad Hoc· Political Comm~tee, which, as
has already been pointed out ihere.eorttains very sub..,
stantial defects: there is-anoth.er draft (rt-esQlution before
the AssemblY -en the same subject, submitted by the
USSR delegation, which briefly: 'and clearly sets forth
the steps W'i.uch ought to be taken by the United Nation~
with a view to setting up an independent and sQVereigll
Libyan State.

99. The draft resolution of the Soviet·UnionprQvid~
first, for. the union·of .'~he ·parts of Libya-Cyrenaica,
Tripolitania anU the- F'ezzan-which -historicauy, eco~
nomically and culturally forma whole. It is proposed
that these parts'should be united and that legislative
and executive organs should be established. This pro..
vision is .extremely important for .the development of
Libya towards independence. . . .

lOO, It is clear from the documents submitted ontbe
Libyan question, and also from. the speeches of a nurn..
ber of representatives in the.Ad HtJc Political CPmmit..
tee and in the Assembly in connexion with tbe .<:on-
sideration. of thisquestion,lhat the administering Pow..
er~ in Libya-the United Kingdom and Franee--are·
still pursuing.a policy directed at the dismemberment
of Libya.and arc· establishing puppet .regimes in eyre.. 
naica, Tripolitania and the Fezzan.The unanimous de..
mandof the· Libyan "people for the independence of
their country as a unified State, with its. national
legislativeanc;l executive organs, is .. opposed by the
administering Powers. which are seeking to dismember
Libya and to consolidate the colonial. regime in that
country.

101. The administering Powers have sabotaged the
General Assembly tesolutibn on the creation olan
independent and so'vereign State of Libya) they have
done nothing during the ·pa~t year, a;~d are doing
nothing now-as. the f,jcts snow-·to ensqllre the transfer_
of pow~r to the Libyan people. I .

102. The provi~ion in the USSR draft resolution for
the unificatiun of Libya and"the estab1islunentof legisla
tive and executive organs in that country is of very great
importance for the. develQpment ... of Libya towards _.in..
dependence... In addition, that draftrt\'$olutionprovides
for thewith~rawal of .~I!Jor~i~ troop~land pel·so11flel.
from the t~r"ttory of Lmya w;(Uun tbree~noflth$and. the
di~mantting·ef ·militatyb'ases.Tbisprovision ··is·alsQ
ven' important ata time when Libya, a,. fc~m.et.ltalian
colony;.is to become an independent and $ov..ereign
State; for. the preoencein Libyan·~erritory,of f~~ign
troops and personnel and thee;'!:1stence Of military
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bues ia a fundamental. obstacle to the realization of the come into being, and the view has been taken that until
.s~ratio\1S of the Libyan people for freedom and the national assembly has framed a constitution and set
national independence. J..,ibya can develQp as an inde- up a Libyan government,. the administering Powers
~dent Statconly if foreign troops and personnel are cannot transfer power to Libyan hands.
wi,tltdrawufrom its territory and. military· bases dis-
mantled. But the administering Powers take no account 109. On the other hand, far from promoting Libyan
0'£ 1he interests of the Libyan ~eople. They maintain unity, .step~ have been taken by the administering
lure milituy units in Libya which are used to· put Powers which have had the effect-even although they
pressure on the Libyan ~ople and to carry out tneir may not have been intended to do sQ--{lfpromoting
l'tans for colonial dominatiOI1. Libyan disunity. For instance, within a· few weeks of
103 Th • t f U·· ha d the passirlg of· that resolution, a separate Cyrenaican- ... -e exlS. ence 0 ~ Itary ses an the persistent Nationality· Law was enacted. Soon .after. in January
efforts of the UrAted KIngdom, France and the United .
S~tes to maintain tb9se'OOses in Libya provide striking 1950, the administering Powers decided to grant pro~
eVlden.~ that a.. deft.·lute place is reserv.ed fo... r Libya in gressive autonomy to the three separate regions of
the nuUtary pl~ of those States, The mamtenance in Libya-the Fezzan, Tripolitania and Cyrenaica.
J:"ibya of fOl'cign armed forct:sandl1lilitary bases is 110.T'hese steps could not advance, and in fact have
contlllrytO the in'terests of Libyan development towards not advanced, the cause of Libyan unity, although the
independence and is ~nt..ary to the interests of peace. administering ..Powers were specifically charged under
104. It is tll(~refore the duty and obligation of the resoluti(fn 289 A (IV) with the duty of so administering
United Nations to protect the interests of the Libyan. their respective territories as to assist in the establish-
peop~e in their legitimat~ desire for independence at the ment of a united Libya", In the case of the Fezzan,
earlIest possible date and to create the nece.ssarycondi- further, parts of tue territory have, for administrative
tiOl1S wbicb will ensure the development J1'.)f Libya as a purposes, been attached to French territories, Algeria
unified, independent and sovereign Sta.te. That is and Tunisia, lying entirely beyond. the frotltiersof
precisely wl~'t is provided for in the USSR draft Libya. In the economic field, no less than in political,
resolution. there have been restrictions on the movement of

persons and trade as between one region ar:Ld a!'Qther.
105. ']."'be draft resolution of the Soviet Union is thus Thus the three regions of Libya have ·been treated
based on the printiples of the United Nations Charter almost as three separate countries.
and corresponds to the interests of the Libyan people.
Conseque.ntly .the delegation of tbe Byelorussian SSR 111. These developments havenaturally encouraged

,supports the USSR draft resolution and will vote in separatist tendencies in the three regions. When the
favour of it. . United Nations <:,ommiss~oner decided to. set up a

preparatory cotnmlttee which was to estabbsh the na-
106., Mr. Tafauul ALl (Pakistan) : The draft resolu- tional assembly for framing a constitution for Libya,
uor! before us aims at expeditin.g the creation of an the thre~ regions, although greatly varying in size and
indepeude.tlt and sove,reign State of Libya. population and the degree of political, social and
.101. .By its bistoric resolution. of 21 Nove.mber 1949. economic developl'nent, demanded equal represent~tion
the•. Gea:leral. Assembly resolved that Lib~a should be . as the price of to-operation• .Thus the Fezzan, with a
(.OQututed an independent and sovereign State as soon population of only 40,000, and Cyrenaica, with ~ popula-
as possible» and in any case not later than 1 lanuar}t tion of 300,000, claimed and oQtained equal representa-
1952. Tile essential·features of that resolation,· among tionon the .. preparatory committee. with Trjpolitania,
other:s" were, first, that the constitution for Libya which has a population of BOO,OOO,before they agreed
should be determined by a natio11a1 assembly composed to serve .on this Conunittee. Further, as wa~ to be
of repteselltatives o'fthe inhabitants of Cyrenaica, expected from a .body so constitUted, the preparatory
Tripolitaniaa1'ld the lrez~an, seconc11y,that the ad- committee has decided that, on the'national assembly
ministenng Powers, the United Kingdom and France, also, the three regions shall have equa' repres~ntation
should initiate itnmediately all steps necessary for the regardless of the si~e. of their population.
transfer of power to a duty. constituted independent Il2. The effect of this ·~t!:aordinat:V arrangement is
Libyan government, .and;. thirdly, that until power had that the representatives of the Fezzan and Cyrenaica1 •

been thus tlansferre.d, the administering Powers shol1ld with a population of less than half that of Tripolitania,
so administer their te:rritori~s as to promote the estab- may virtually dictate what form the Libyan constitution
1i$hment oia united Libya. may take. In other words, a minority of the population
108. . Tbereports of the United Nations Commissioner of Libya has been given the power' to veto allY cort-
in Libya,. and the statemenul that he and ,the Chairman stitutional proposal that may militate against their .local
of the Council for Libya made before the Ad HCc autonomy. Th~ chances of a strong and united Libyan
Political Cotmnittee on deve1optne'lJ.ts in Libya since government emerging from the new constitution appear
the. adoption of that resolution, revea.1. an unsatisfactory. thus to bave been pr~judiced.
s!ate of. a:ffairSl.A1~ugb nearly one year has passec1 1.13. A large numb~r of delegations represented on the
IJ.u.ce that resolutIon was adopted, it appears that Ad H(lC Political Committee, including Pakistatt.. voiced
suKlclent $te~ llave not .been taken either by the dissatisfaetioh at this trend of events in Libya. But
adnunistering Powers or by the United Nations Cont- it appeared to my delegation that it was not. enough
missioner which would e1tsur~ the achievement of merely to register dissatisfaction-and this was the view
Lib.vanindl~det1ce or Libyan unity within the period of many other delegations as well-and that it would be
laid dQ~'Jl in the tesoludm'l. Even the national assembly frf11tless to question the motives of the administering
'WbJch wa4~ to frame tbe congtitution for Libya has not Powers. To us, the three most disconcerting fleatures of

, "
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the Libyan situation were, 1irst, that although only a
little over a year was left within which, under the
General Assembly resolution, a fully independent and
sovereign State of Libya was to be set up, constitution..
making had not been started, as the .1Ultional assembly
had not yet been set up; secondly, that there was no
real gO\Ternment to which the administering Powers
could transfer autbority, although under the resolution
they were to initiate immediately all steps necessary
for the transfer of power; thirdly, that in the meantime
certain !tlrces were at work which were progressively
undermining Libyan unity.
114. In this view of the case, therefore, it was neces"
sa.ry that concrete measures should now be suggested to
remedy this situation. For this purpose it appeared to
us as most urgent that arrangements should, be, made
for the transfer of power from the hands of the ad
ministering Powers to th~,peop!e of Libya. Once power
was transferred. other dIfficulties would resolve them
selves.
115. It appeared to us that to effect this, transfer of
power, a provisional government of Libya should be
brought into being as early as possible, within a
sp~cified period. Accordingly eight Powers, including
Pakistan, sponsored a draft resolution which prescribed
a definite time limit within which the provisional .'.'v..
ermnent must be set up. This draft resolution, toge ::ter
with the draft resolution sponsored by Canada, Chile,
Ecuador and Greece, was submitted for examination to
a sub-committee, which was happily able to produce an
agreed joint draft resolution which subsequently re
ceived overwhelming support in the Committee, and
which is now before the General Assembly for ratifica..
tion.
116. This draft resolution provides that 'a national
assembly duly representing the inhabitants of Libya
shall be c;onvened by 1 January 1951 at ,the latest; that
this national assembly shall establish a provisional
governm1ent for Libya by 1 April 1951 as the tal'get
date; a11lj that the administering Powers,shall transfer
power progressively to this provisional government in
such a manner that, by 1 January 1952, when, under
resolution 289 A ,(IV)>> a sovereign independent Libyan
government is due to .emerge, all powers at present
excf~ised by the administering Powers shaUhave been
transferred to the. Libyan people.
117. It pl'ovid~s further'tl.t;1.t, in order to prevent any
disputes arising between the administering Powers and
the pro"lisional govern111entas to the manner in which
power :;lt~ be transferred to thelf.ltter, the "United
Nations Commissioner shall proceed immediately to
draw up a programme for the transfer of powetso as to
ensure that power is in fact completely transferf1edto a
LibYan gO'\l'emment by the end of 1951. " '
118. It also provides that' t:'le United Nations shall
extend to Libya suchtechnita.l and financial assistance
as it mayrequirt, and that upon its establishm~nt as an
independent, State, Libya shall be 'adnrltted asa Mem
ber of the United Nations.
119. By the decisions embodied in this draft resolution,
Libya will be set fairly on the road to independence.
The destiny of that country wilt. then rest entirely in
Libyan hands. It will be for tl1e Libyan people then to
ensure that the national assembly sets up a provisional

Libyan government by 1April 19S1, SO that thatgovem...
ment can start assuming powers from the United King...
dam and France in order that, by the end of 1951, a fully
independent and sovereign State of Libya is established.
To assist ~e Liby~ pedpl~ in tltis ~kthe ~QAA.0fij~
of t.lle U111ted NatIons wIll remain at theIr, dispoSal
through the Unite,d Nations Commissioner' and the
United Nations Advisory Council for Libya.
120. All these objectives can be achieved only if there
is the required ·co-ordination between the United Na..
Hons Commissioner and the United Nations. Council for
Libya on the one hand, and the two aditUnistering
Powers-the United, Kingdom and 'France-onc the
other, without which; I am certain, it would be well'7.
nigh impossible to achieve the task with which the
United Nations CO!l1Jllissioner and, the Council have
been entrusted by the General Assembly.
121. Concurrently with the transfer of power to the
pro"isionalgovernment, the national assembly will pro..
teed with the drafting of a constitution for an indepen
dent Libya. To what extent, tbeLibyan government
that will emerge from, this constitution will, be a strong,

. united, Libyan government, will also be a matter for,
the Libyans themselves to decide. Pald$tan, in company
withal! countries that value,freedom, will wish them
"Godspeed'; in their great adv~nture; and will look
forward with pride and joy to the ernerfl.ence on or
before 1 January 1952 of an independent [,lbyan State.
122. ,Although this draft resolution ,flQW before the
General Assembly is not, wholly satisfa~ory to ',.ng
delegation, we shall lend our support to it, as we:if(d ~b
the Ad Hoc Political Committe~~ for the pUflpose of
securing unanimity. " ~.

123. Mr. GAJEWSI{I (Poland)" (translated from
French): The Ad Roe Political C1>mmittee,hasc0111
pleted its discussion of the question ofLibya, According
to the agenda, it was to deal with the reports of the I

United Nations Commissioner in Libya and,the reports
6f the United Kingdom and France, the administering
Powers in Libya. The,t'ese1\1ationsof;-$everal delegati011s
with regard to these documents must have been very
serious, for the Committee.was obliged to devote it~
attention directly to the problem of the independence I

and unity of Libya. It had become evident. in fact, that
the 'problem had only apparently, "been solved .by, the
resolution adopted by the GenerP..I Assembly on 21"
November 1949.

124. It must be adnlitted thtt!t the discussion"in the
Committee was very characteristic. In dealing with the
Libyan question., the Comm;t1:ee was able to see to
what extent the United Kingdom and .France persisted i

in their intention to maintain their dotnitlation over a )
di"ided Libya. in spite of and in contradiction with the 1
recommendations ill the C1'Cneral Assembly resolution j
of 21 Nov~mber 1949. ' j

125. In spite of all the ~eetiol1s ~d ina~eq!!l\cle&> I
of the text 'adopted-wbichnty eelegatIon poInted ,p~t( j
when the resolution was put tt.' ~:, 'vote---it did establish
the",principle of: the ,.~reation' ,#,')£.an-'independent ~and
50ver~ign Libyan Stat~not later than 1 January 1952.
Under the resolution, the Unit~d Kingdom and Ftq.11ce «
wer-e to administer the Libyan territories remaining un-
der their administration in order to facilitate th~ estab...
lismment cl Libyan u~tity 3nd intlependence. ':Th~Y were
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also immediately to take the first steps required for the
transfer of power toa duly constituted government.

126. I t is quite obvious, however, from all the fads
which were brouf{ht to the Committee's attention, that
the United Kingdom and France are pursuing aims
completely opposed to the General Assembly's recom
mendations. We have seen from the reports submitted
to the Committee, as well· as from many facts on which
the reports said nothing, that instead of pursuing the
true aim of establishing a unified and independent
Libyan State, the administering Powers have in fact
been partitioning the country. And what is particularly

. significant is that the process has been still further
accentuated since the adoption of the resolution of
21 November 1949.

127. Thus, we have seen measures taken in swift
succession to create a separate State of Cyrenaica. A
citizenship law for Cyrenaiea was promulgated in
December 1949 and the establishment of a Cyrenaican
army was begun. Furthermore, the United Kingdom
has established a puppet government in Cyrenaica. The
Committee could also see that similar attempts, although
not hitherto so successful, have been made by the
British Administration in Tripolitania.

128. In the Fezzan, France has also taken part in the
partitioning of Libya, with a view to confronting the
world with the fait accompli of three pseudo-States on
Libyan territory; a p~eudo-State has been established
in that part of Libya under Aluued Bey Seif en-Nasr.
Such facts as the restrictions imposed on the movement
of people and goods between the three territories of
Libya, the attachment of parts of the Fezzan-Ghat
Serdeles and Ghadames-to the territories of Algeria
and Tttriisia, the economic separation of the Fezzan
from Lihya as a whole so that its trade might be diverted
towards Tunisia, and many others, were submitted to
the Committee.

129. Many delegations were obliged to express the
fear that the administering Powers lJlight promote and
organize separatism in Libya, instead of achieving its
unity. They did not hesitate to express their concern
over the many obstacles the United Kingdom and
France had deliberately placed in the way of Libyan
unification. .
130. In view of a whole series of known and estab
lished facts, several delegations were obliged to criticize
very severely the very odd way in which the British
and French authorities had implemented the resolution
of 21 November 1949. The criticism did not deal only
with attempts to divide the country; it was also directed
at the total lack of measures for the transfer of powers
over the whole of Libya to a duly constituted central
j:;ovemment. It also related to the failure to prepare a
skeleton Libyan administration with a view to the trans
fer 6f power to the Libyans. It is interesting to note
that all these manoeuvres to by-pass the recommenda
tions in the resolution of 21 November 1949 took place
with the knowledge of the United Nations Commis
sioner in Libya, who even agreed to some of them. As
for the United Nations Council for Libya, its composi
tion is such that it has not proved capable of checking
the partitioning of the country.

131. In his speech to the Committee on 9 October, the
United Kingdom representative tried to make us be-

lieve that the case of Libya was a unique and unprece.
dented example of the evolution of a colonial territory
towards independence. Nevertheless, the support he
was given by the representatives of France and the
Unit~d ?tates was 11(;t very persuasi,:e and by no means
conv111cmg. Indeed, In the case of Libya, we have Seen
one more example of persistence in the maintenance of
foreign domination over a country, in spite of the Gen
eral Assembly's decision to give that country its in
dependence.

132. My statements are based both on the facts al
ready cited and on certain others. For example neither
the reports of the United Nations Commissidner nor
!ho?e ~f the administering Powers contain the slightest
llldlcatlon that those Powers have begun to dismantle
their military bases and withdraw their troops from
Libya. It is impossible to imagine a really independent
Libyan State while foreign troops are kept there and
military bases maintained, yet we note that the stra
tegic bases transferred by the United Kingdom to the
United States are being strengthened, and that s11ch
bases as El Mellaha-a huge airfield now called Wheelus
Field, on which, in the words of the American Press
the present fate of United States strategy in the Mediter~
ranean depends-are being enlarged. Such military bases
are being retained in order to keep the countries of
Africa and the .Middle East under constant threat·
such strategic bases are being enlarged with a view t~
carrying out plans of aggression. It is frolU these bases
in Libya, according to the American Press, that bomber
patrols can cover the whole Mediterranean and heavy
bombers can strike deep into USSR territory.

133. At the end of the discussion, two draft resolu
tions were placed before the Committee, each advocat
ing different measures for the constitution of an inde
pendent Libyan State.

134. My delegation supported the main provisions of
the joint draft resolution submitted by thirteen Stales
-in particular the provisions again recommending the
constitution of a unified, independent and sovereign
Libyan State and the clauses recommending specific
measures for the establishment of the Libyan State and
its development-but it abstained from voting on the
draft resolution as a whole because it did not consider
that it provided the basic guarantees which are essential
to the constitution of an independent Libyan State,
namely, the withdrawal of foreign troops and the dis
mantling of foreign military bases. The need for these
guarantees is all the more urgent and serious since re
cent events, to which preceding speakers have already
referred, prove that the Libyan people cannot freely
decide their own fate because of the presence of foreign
troops in Libya. .

135. My delegation voted in favour of the draft resolu
tion submitted by the Soviet Union because it considered
that that draft included the basic guarantees necessary to
give Libya real and effective independence-the with·
drawal of troops and the dismantling of military bases.

136. My delegation will maintain the same position in
the voting in the Assembly.

137. Mohamed SALAH-EL-DIN Bey (Egypt): The
draft resolution approved by the Ad Hoc Political Com
mittee in connexion with Libya is, in the view of my
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delegation, sound, practical and just. We trust that,once
adopted, it will be implemented with the same scru..
pulouseare and; in the same spirit which inspired it.
It is not enough to observe scrupulousness in passing
our resolutions; we must see to it that they are imple
mented with corresponding care.

t

138. The most important paragraph of this draft reso..
1uslon is, in our view, paragraph 3 (a) of the operative
part, which reads as follows: HThat a national assembly
duly representative Q£ the inhabitants of Libya shall· be
convened as. early as possible, and in any ease .before
1 January 1951." . .
139. 'We consider 'the eonvening of the national as..
semblyastlie first practical step towards establishing a
united and independent Libyan State. The 'nrst step is
invariably, the tnost important one since it decides the
whole trend of future development. That trend mayb~
either in the right direction, which we huoe for, or in
the wrong direction, .which 'we' 'should like .to ,avoir4.
This paragraph of the draft resoluti()n therefore caUs'
for every care and attention. .
140. As we examine it~ the words Hduly repre~llta
tive" strike us at once.. My delegation ean understa,ud
only one meaning to these words: the setting up of a
nationa.l assembly by'free election and on the basis of
numerical representation in accordance with the number
o~ inhabitants. If that phrase in the draft is new, the
meaning implied by it is not new. It is tnesame meaning
implied by resolution 289 A (IV) of the General Assem~
bly of 21 November 1949-and here· are the details. ,
141. .As we all know, the section in resolution 289 A
(rV) d~a.ling with Libya stresses in several paragraphs
the unity of. Libya-implicitly at times .and explicitly at
other times. It is definitely tmderstood from paragraph
1, which- provides "that Libya, comprising Cyrenaica,
Tripolitania and the Fezzan,shall. be' constituted an
independent and sovereign State'" that the new State
should be a .• united one. This is also the· case with
paragraph 30f thatresohltion, which reads: "That a
constitution for Libya, 'including the form of the gOY"
erntnent, shall be determined by representatives of the
inhabitants of Cyrenaica, Tripolitania and the· Fezzan
meeting and consulting togeth~r ina national assembly!'
As to paragraph 10 (b), it definitely and explicitly
establishes ,the unity of Libya, since it charges the
administering Powers, in co-operation with the United
Nations Commissioner, to' Hadminister the. territories
for, the purpose of assisting in the' establishment of
Li~y:th unity and .independence"•.
142. In other words, the resoJution envisages not only
the establishmen~of unity at the end of,the given period,
but also that action takett fro111 the very start should be
such as to facilitate the establishtnent of this unity .and
not, indeed, to obstruct or run counter to it. "rhere is no
doubt~ then, that the unity of Libya is o1'1eof the basic
principles of the General Ass,embly's . resolution of 21
November 1949. The preserit'draftresolution empha
sizes this unity in a manner admitting of no misinteit"
pretation.
143. .There is also no d~ubt that· thi.sunity, aedoecf
upon and emphasized beforehand, necessarily requires
that the national assembly for Libya should be set up
on the basis of lnumerical representation of its three
parts in accordance with their respect1'vePOpul~tions.

A united Libya definitely means a un~ted Libyan people.
Libya .Qln never be united if the L,ibyan people are '
CQnsidered. divided into three parts-S)1),OOO in the Fez..
zan, 300,000 in Cyrenaica and 800;000 in Tripolitania
and if we treat these three parts as equals when forming
the national assembly, by allotting, eacll one of them an
equal number of votes in that assembly. .
144. Such a course of action would not at all conform
to the concept of one Libyan people and one Llb~ran
nation. The adoption of sucb an idea is tantamount', to
the. segregation of the Libyan people. and discrimliiation
against them in the most vital of national rights, that is,
the right to choose their own fOrm of.government,
simply because of an act that divided the country into
three parts ·£01' .purely .political and administrative
purposes•.Libya was unified under the Ottoman 'and
Italian regimes even with regard to ... itsadministratlon.
145. Moreover., the formation of the national .assefilblY
on the basis of equality among the three parts woula
lead to the strangest and most absurd result, namely, ,
that the fate of.Libya. would be"decided by one-third .of(
itspo'pulation, whereas the will of the two-thirds would '
be ii.~lored. In other. words, the minority. would be'
permutted to veto the wishes of the. majority. I cannot
imagihe that we in this General"Assembly are so fond
of the veto as to adopt it in this ridiculous.manner when
drafting the Libyan.constitution. '
146. Stranger still is the farrt that this mistaken idea
has led some to think that no decision can be reached
without the consent of those concerned in each of the
three parts. As a result of this wrongconceptiop, the
work of the.Committee of Twenty-One was~usIi~qded
fora long. time when the Fezzanrepresentatives w':e,fe
recall~d. This means.that the people of the Fezzan, 'Yho
consbtt;tte note!en 5 perc~nt of the total population,
were given the fight to domtnatethe fate of 95 per cent
of the inhabitants, constituting the population of Tripo
litania·~nd .Cyrenaica-n~y, even·to obstruct the" imple
mentabon of the resolutIOns of theG~neral Assembly
itself. I ask my fellow representatives whether they have
ever been confronted with a more ridiculous and strange
result than that to which equal representation of· the
three parts of Libya would lead us. "

147•• ,I should. like to dispel. allY doubt$ which may have
come to themmds of members of the General Assembly
as regards the. text of paragraph 3 of section .Aof,the
General Assembly's resolution' of 21 Novemberd)49.
T~is .' p~ragr~ph provide~: "':rhata cvnstitutipn .itor.
Libya, ~tnc1udtng the .form .?£ the Tg(nrer~~cnt~ sJ1all;;'be
determ~ned by: re.pre~entat1ves of. the tnliab)~a\ts" of
Cyrenalca, Trlpobtanta and the Fezzan meeting" and
consulting ~ogether in.a na~ionat.assembly!'.We i'nay
be asked, m accordancewlthtbisparagraph, "'1!lot \to
intet\Tene in the formUlation of the Libyattcot1stitutit)fi
and to leave it to the Libyans. themselves. Yes, that 1~
exactly right-and that is what. we ougUt\,to do-but;
there· isa big·difference between the fprmu1ation ofa
constitution and the formation of the nationa.l assembly.
148!-_~Tb~~.iQ.ml~tiQn"Qtthe.l1atiQtta1,.~f~~t»,-=UlU~ .
based on the principle we have already:!}utlined and in
eonfonnity with the reaolution~2a2;-A~~(IV) of the
General Assenlbly.The dtMtingof the ~\3n$titt~n
would aetuallybe ieft to this. national, assembly. Under
resoluiion289 A (IV), theref~re, it is impe~ijve that
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the formation of the national assembly should be .based
on numerical .representation in accordance with the
number of inhabitants•..If this is so, then it wit! be
doubly imperative in consequence of the adoption of the
present draft resolution. The words "du1,- representa..
dve" definitely dispel any doubts concerning tbis. No..
body by any stretch of the imagination could call a
national assembly composed of an ,equal number of
representatives from Tripolitania, Cyrenaica and the
Fe.z~an Uduiy representative/', since TriP911tania alone
contains 75 per cent of the total population of Libya.
149. The words CCduly representative" have anotber
important implication, an implication we must rrot lose
sight of~ and that is that the national assembly must be
established by means of an' election. This much is
absolutely clear, since the. word "representation" in
constitutional usage is equivalent to the word "election"',
and it has never had any other meaning. There is no
need for me to refer to the well..known constitutional

• dictum "no taxation without representation". To ha-v-e
the members of the assembly appointed, no tn,atter how
highly 'placed mt\y be the person or persons appointing
them, and then to ~all it an ass'embly aulyrepresentative
of the people" would. decidedly be contradictory to all
constitutional principles and practices. I cannot imagine
that matters could be conducted in such a manner as to
lead us to take our first practical steps in the establish...
':Uent of Libyan independe.nce by a flagrant breach of
democratic principles, thus throwing the door wide open
for furt;er breaches in the future. .
150. ~hes~are the views of the Egyp~ian delegation
concermng the Gener~l Assembly resolution of 21 No
vember 1949 and the draft resolution which is now
before us. It is our firm conviction that other delegations
share our view, because we all believe in democratic
principles and take every opportunity to uphold them.
In ,the circumstances, we are confident that the United
Nations Councii anJ Commissioner for Libya, together
with the administering Powers~ will collaborate, first,
in giving Gue ~£fect to our resolutions and in carrying
them out· In the same spirit that inspired them, and,
secondly, :in dealing with the situation in Libyh in a
manner compatible with those resolutions and with
the principles they imply.
151. It is needless to mention after this lengthy state
me~.t that we cannot accept the point of view which the
representative of the United States has just expressed
regatdi~g.~~e .committee of six~y me!l'1bers r~cently
formed 1n LIbya. We cannot conSIder thIS commIttee as
a national assembly because its very. composition runs
counter to all the principles which we have just
elucidated.

152. . Before concluding, 1.. should like to reserve for
my delegation, if it so d~ems fit, the right to comment'
upon any statement which the Urr.tted Nations Com'"
missioner for Li~ya.might make.

153. Mr.· VOYNL (Ukrainian Soviet Sociatist Re..
public) (translate...~ from Russian): The draft resotu
tionon Libya submitted by the Soviet Union delegation
is brief hut extremely important in its political ~ontent.
Its. clearly expressed aim is the unification of all parts
of Libya--Cyre~aica, Tripolitania and the·Fezzan-in a
singlE; State and the establishment of legislative and
executive or~d.ns for Libya; furthermore, it provides

that an foreign ttoopsand military personnelsh\1)uld be
withdrawn from Libyan territory within three months,
and that military bases should be dismantled. This draft
re~olution reflects tQ.e peace~loving policy which the
Soviet Union, despite all obstacles, is· ~rrying out
consistently and u~lwa'Veringly; it is· in accordance with
the fundarnentalprinciples of the United Nations
Charter relating to' the self-determination of .peoples
without any foreign interference with th,~!r sovereign.
rights and the maintenance of international peace and
security.
154. As we know, during the discussion in the Ad Hoc
Political Cc~u,.!ittee on the reports of the administering
fOWtrs and the United Nations Commissioner in Libya,
it was shown and demonstrated that the policy pursued
by those Powers was directed towards the dismember
ment of Lilbya and, far from. promoting the achievement
of Libyan independence, hindered that aim in every way.

155. In Cyrenaica, for example, the British occupation
;.~uthorities, without the consel1,t of the popUlation, have
Stet up a puppet government beaded by the Emir of the
Senussi .and have accordingly drafted a constitution
agreeable to them. This "government", which is con
trolled by the occupation authorities, has approved a
law on Cyrenaican nationality (citizenship) and a law
on the election of a so-called legisla.tive assembly; it has
proceeded to create an army and has introduced restrie
tions on the movement of persons 2..I,d goods to other
parts.of Liby~ •• Notunknown to its masters, this govern- .
ment is· opposing the ·establishment of a unified Libya. .
A similar policy is being carried out by the British .
authorities in Tripolitania and by the French occupation
authorities in the Fezzan, where they are· annexing
portions of Libyan territory to the French.colonies~
156. The administering Powers are still applying.war
time regulations in these territories. Their policy is

.undermining the normal economic and political develop..
ment of the country towards independence and is pre
venting its unification, despite the wishes of the Libyan
people. They are making it difficult for representatives
of the local population to occupy administrative posts.

157. The administering Powers, together with the
United Nations Commissioner, have set up an un"
representative body in Libya, the so..called preparatory
committee which. is to establish' the organs' of an
independent Libyan State. By a mechanical arrange-.
ment, seven representatives have been appointed to this
committee from each of the three parts of the territory,
notwithstanding their differences of population. Tripo
litania, for example, which has a population of 800,000,
has seven representatives, the same nu~beras. eyre
naica with a population of 300,000 and the Fezzan with
a popuiation' of 40,000.
158. The same undemocratic method -is to be used in
setting up the Libyan national assembly, which is to
have twenty representatives froni each part of the
territory, .regardless of its population.

1$9. It is .. quite obvious. that if these violations of
detl10cratie principles.are not stopped, the £utur~' Libyan'
government and .parliament will· ~O'nsist, not of the
elected representatives oithe Libyan people, but of the
proteges of the colonial Powers appointed· by the
administering Powers.
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160. It was also revealed ,in the Committee that the
'United·,States, the United Kingdom ar.d France have
used Lib.yan territo~y .. to.. establish air arid. .naval bases.
The administering Powers, the United Nations Com..
missioner and the Council for Libya have maintained
complete silence in their reports and statements as to
why occupation forces continue to remain in that
country. To us, however, who have survived the ordeals
of the Second V/orid War and are now doing our
utmost to prevent a third world war, it is quite clear
that the whole policy of the admini~tering Powers in.
Libya is not based on the principles of the United

I Nations Charter, and is not pursued in the interests of
the population, but is entirely subordinated to the
purposes of the aggressive North Atlantic alliance.

16t The draft resolution submitted to the Assembly
by the majority in the Committee does not even contain
a hint that it will be nece$sary at some time to withdraw

, foreign occupation forces and military personnel fromI Libya and to dismantle the existing foreign military
, bases thereJ. . ,
t 162. For these reasonS, the delegation of the Ukrainian ~
t SSR' will abs'tain from voting on this draft resolution,
j'.. despite the fact that it contains a ~umber of para~raphs

which are acceptable and for which we voted 10 the
! Committee during the separate ballots.
I! I

h
63.

Uk
It i~ ~he RSrSoRfounhd c~,rtvicti~n of the d~le~L~tbion off

f t e ralnlan t at ·tlle 'malntenr~nce In • 1 ya 0
l foreign troops and military bases is a fundamental
I, obstacle to the free democratic de'Velopmt~nt of the
[ Libyan people towards independenct.~ ..
I 164. The delegation of the Ukrainian SSR will vote
~ in. favour of the USSR draft resolution which, if
t adopted and conscientiously carried out, by the ad-

I minis.tering PO~Ners, the United Nations CommJssioner
: and the Counctl, would prevent the dismemberment of
i Libya, would g'~3rantee the establishment of a unified
~ and independent State with unified and democratic
t legislative and executive organs, and would, prevent
~I. aggressors from transforming the territory into a. jump-

ing-off ground for military operations a~inst. ,inter..
~ national peace and security. .I ,165. Mr. JABBAR (Saudi Arabia) : The draft reso
I lution now before us was approved in the Ad H DC
t Political Committee as a reasonable compromise. My

delegation particlpatedin ita formulation;' needless to
say, therefor~, we shall lettd it oUr support. It must be
stated, however, that we do not r~rd it as altogether
satisfactory. We still ha'te. doubts .with regard .toits
implementation in view of the conflicting interests which.

'guide-or misguide-the administering Powers in
u~. '
166. We feel, nevertheless, that it is our duty to point
out that this is a mandate from the United Nations
which has to be ,carritd out regardless of nefarious
motives and in accordance with the United Nations
Charter. In addition, we associate ourselves. with,' the
views ex~ressed by our colleagues from E~t,
Lebanon, Iraq. and Syria with regard to the Libyan
national assembly, and we await most anxiOUSly the
clarifications which will be afforded in this connexion
by the United Nations Commissioner at the conclusion
of the debate.

167. We should like to reiterate our position with
r~~ard to foreign tr~opsin. Libya. I~. tlte ·Sommi~ee,
we S\.,ppon.:ed a SovIet UnIon dr~resolutlon .c.a!JlJ!f
for the WIthdrawal of such foreIgn b'oops wtfnma
period of three. months. "'Je CiJi'ttil1ue to hold the' same
vie\v oxl this issue, for we' believe that unless steps are
taken to that end, the attainment of the objectives of
the General,Assembly's resolution of 21 November 1949
might be hindered by the very presence of foreign
troops on Libyan soil. The attribttt~s of soyereigntr. and
independence'would become meantnglesf,l If the attItude
adopted by certain Members of the United Nations
were to continue to prevail.
168. The administering Powers. themselves complained
before the Committee that the occupation of Libya .was
costing them money which could be spent on other

, vital projects of their ownt that it was, depriving them
of experts who could be utilized for other endeavours,
and, further, that it was giving rise to criticism of,
them within the United Nations for which they did not
particularly care. We feel that it is only juston our part
to ease these apprehensions of 1the administering Powers
by attempting to relieve thempf their difficulties.
169. At the'same time1 we should like' to pose the.
following questions: First,· does not the presence of
forei~ troops on Libyan soil constitute aneconQtrtic
and financial burden on l.ibya? Se,condly. are there not
many qua1iued Libyans who are bein~deprived of the ,
right to exercise tb~ duties now being performed by
foreign experts?' Thirdly,is the foreiWloccupationof
Libya in the; intellrest of that country and its people?

170. A :study of these questions in relation to the
objectives of ,resolution 289 A (IV) of the· General
Assembly leads us to only one conclusion, nattiely, that
it is of paramount importance that the gradual and
progressive withdrawal-of foreign troops from Libya'
should b.e initiated in order that complete evacuation
may be effected not later than December 1951. We ha.ve
no doubt that if such withdrawal of troops took place
gradual1y and progressively, there would be no vaeuUl11
!eit, and the apprehensions of both the Libyan people
and the administering Powers would be. eased. ·More
irl1portant than this, anxiety and fear would be di~pel1ed.
Therefore we consider it our duty to draw the attention
of the General·Assembly, and especia1lyo£ the represen
tatives of the administering Powers, to the necessity of
setting up such ,a progra.mme if we are to "win the
friendship and the.confidence of the Libyan. people. .
171. As a matter of principle, we shall .support the
part of the pSSRdra!t resol\l\tion rAI15..1~lco~cerni1'!g
the evacuation of foreIgn tr(lops from that country. .

1.72. .We shall a... ~stain. '. .ho""'.ever, fr.Om voti,ng Oil th.e
last part of the' Soviet Uniion draft resolution which
contains the words "and military bases dismantled", for
we believe it is. not within our competence to make such
a decision. It is the Libyan .. people themselves who
should decide on such (t' vital issue.

173. ,In conclusion, we shall most ealterty took forward
to welcoming to this-Assembly in the near future the
representatives of the united, independent Libyan Sta,te.
We ate confident that the new Libyan Arab State will
be a .. great asset to our Otganizatiottand that this new
and free Libya will keep the torcbof liberty burning ~n



no.,..1onfer p.urs.ue.. ..theirpolicies· of. d.ividingL.. ibya as.a
spoil 0 war, and that all that has already been done m
this direction is discontinued., The artificial political
division of the country should be stopped. The ~ople
of Libya should be given a genuine opportunlty to
express their, wishes byr~l ~em?Cratic means, and. no.t
in such a way as theadnl1nlstermg Powers have unbl
now tried: to do, thel'~by showing ,that they are doing
their utmost to impede Libya's way to independence. It
is high time for them to understand that one of the
characteristic trends of our epoch is the great process ,of
the liberation of l.'1e colonial and dependent peoples and
the collapse of the colonial'system. The United Nations
should consider it one of its important and honourable
duties to help this great liberating movement in the
interests of human progress. That is why, in the opinion
of my delegation, everything within the power of our
Organization must be done to help to set up a truly
united and independent sovereign State of Libya.

180.' Thatls why our delegation voted for the first
par~~raph of the Soviet Union draft resolution, along
with the majority of the Ad Hoc Political Committee,
whichl·1;be representative of the United States .seems to
have ~~rgotten. As. f~r as the second paragraph of that
draft resolution is concerned, the Czechoslovak delega
tion is in full support of its demand, namely,. that
"foreign troops and military personnel be withdrawn
from the territory of Libya within three months and
military bases dis~antled". .

181. I think that everybody knows that a people
cannot be truly' independent. and free as long as there
are foreign troops within its country. That is the more
so when w~ have, as in the case of Libya, a people
weakened by long years of cO,lonial oppression. and
exploitation and, on the other hand, ~rmed forces of
two-nay, three-of the 'largest colOnIal Powers, al
though one disclaims to be a colonial Power. The
demand for the evacuation of those foreign troops 'is a
just detnand..

'182. As far as the foreign military bases in Libya are
concerned, it is worth noting that neither the represen"
tative of France nor the representative.of the United
States, who spoke here before me, mentioned the sub
ject. It is well known that not only both the administer
ing Powers are 'maintaining military, bases .on the
territory ofLibya, but thattheUn:itedStatesJ$ doing so
as well. It may he, that this reluctanc~ot1, the part of the
·two delegations· to mention their .mititary bases in
Libya springs. from' theapprebension that they might
perhaps be asked. by what riJ{htthev established those
bases. It wa.s argued in the Ad Hoc 'Political Committee
that the military bases in Libya should be left until the
Libyan people was consulted on this subject. This
reasoning seems not to hold water because the fact is
that nobodY asked the consent of, the Libyan people
when those bases wereestabli$hed. It seems to me that
this' solicitude for the will of. the Libyan people is
rather sudden and very temporary and hypocritical.
You first do something which seriously impedes the
independence of the Libyan people, that is, the ftee
expression of its will, and then instead of removing
theseobstac1~$ to enab!e the people to be ind~pen~ent,
you .say you must ask the people whether It WIshes
you to do So.

\
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A~ $0 that other iU:..starr~colonies in that continent
will bte$.k. their fetters, sh&ke off their shackles and
ma.rch fre~\y on an equal footing with their fel1Qw men.
174. Mr.GOLnSTUCKER (Czechoslovakia): In the
opinion of t\le Czechoslovak delegation, the problem of
Libya is an ,impiOrtant one. On the one hand, it is
con~emedwlth the attainment of national sovereignty
atld independen~e by a people which, until now, has
been subje~ted to colonial rule and ,exploitation and, on
the other hands it,ls the first instance, in the history of
the United, Naoons where. it is our Organization which
is fully responsible .for this very important event.

11.S. Du.·ring \th.e deba.te in ~he Ad Hoc Political Com
mittee, I had the honour to'~int out that the sincerity
and moral authority of the Unit~d Nations will be
ju~ed by all nations, and especiallyby those which are
hopIng a.m.d struggling, for their liberation from the
colonial yoke, by its handling of the problem of Libya.
17~i. In the light of such an approach to our problem,
the' duty n~ the U::tited Nations' ~hould be to do 'its
utmost towards ens\,ring that the stipulations of the
General Assembly 'resolution uf 21 November 1949 are
fully. honestly and punctually fulfilled. But the acti'Vities
of .tb~ administering Powers in Libya have not been
such as to help the people of Libya to attain statehood
and independence. On the contrary, all the available
e'Vidence unmistakably shows that the main objective
of the administering Powers in ,Libya has been to secure
their hold ('In Libya or on .parts thereof j history has.
shown, indeed, that colonial Powers are primarily
interested in attaining their own ends and are,not
interested in the fate of the people. The administering
POcwers., namely, the United Kingdom and Frauce,have
in the past years-and even in the period under reviewt

that isaIter 21 November 1949-taken. steps to di'Vide
Libya.
177. Those members who were present at the time
will no doubt remember that the General Assembly, at
itS third session, was presented wiili the infamous
Bevin-Sforzaplan which,. among other thing~ envis::'
~~e<Jthedivision of Libya among. the, United KiI!g
il/Jttl, w@ch would obtain Cyrenalca, France, whIch
'~1)utd be given the Fezzant and Italy, ,which would be
reinstated in Tripotitania. The Gtmeral Assembly re
jected that plan [218th 1neeliHU] and sO did th~ people
of Libya. But all evidenee points to the fact. that the
administering Powers are on the whole ~ctin~ .along
the lines of the Bevin-Sforza platt. The United King
dom ltas created a separatist puppet administration in
Cyrenaica and it has tried to do the same in Tripolitania.
France basset up a puppet administration in the Fez
zan.. F~nce has. gone. even further; it has simply
attached. two. distrlc.tsof Libyan territory to ,its depen
dencies, Algeria and Tunis~a respectively.

178. Tft~ Assembly· has already been told tllat,the
innabitants of Libya. are prevented by the admin,istering
Powers from moving freely in their'own country. Artifi..
dat batriers have been set up as/ar as traffie in goods
is cooeerned. Tsall this in, the interest of the Libyan
people. or is all this in the interest of the administering
Powers as opposed to those of the peopleP

179. In the opinion of my delegation, the United
Na.tions should et!5Ure that the administering Powers

,.__ t ,Lt _9._,. $. L,
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185. My delegation iliinks that all obstacles put in the
way of the Libyan people by the administering Powers
should be remoyed, because otherwi~e the sincerity of
this Organizatio~ might'be doubted and much. co~..
deuce lost. That IS why the Czechoslovak delegation WIll
vote for the draft resolution pr~$ented by the USSR
delegation.
184. On the draft resolution presented by the Ad HQC
Political Committee, we shall abstain as we did in the
Committee, although we are prepared to vote foX' those
paragX'aphs tbereof which aim at the, fulfilment of the
objectives before us, namely, the establishment of a
united, independent atld sovereign Libya.
185. The PRESIDENT (translated from French).:
I have no more representatives on my list of speakers. I
shall therefore call upon Mr. Pelt, the United Nations
Commissioner in Libya. If there are no comments after
his statement, we shall proceed to the vote. If there are,
we shall adjourn and continue the discussion tomorrow
morning. ' ,.

180. Mr. PELT (United Nations Commissioner in
Libya): In the first place, I should like to thank the
General Assembly and the President for the opportunity
offered to me to address the General Assembly on the
subject of Libya. Secondly, I sh~uld ~ke to express my
thanks for the encouragement g'lven tn many speeches
made this afternoon to the Libyan people, to the Com
missionerand to the Council, even when some of these
speeches have been critical. In expressing these thanks,
I am also speaking on behalf of the two Libyan mem
bers of the Council who arehete with me as my valued
advisors.
187. Ne..~ year will be a period of heavy, highly
concentrated work,in the preparation of Libyan inde
pendence as s?On as a constitution h!1s been drafted,.a
subjeet·on which I shall have somethIng more to say m
l\ few moments. The dp)ft resolution now before the
General Assembly calls for the establishment of a
provi~lional government, as early as po~sible, bearing in
mind 1 April 1951 as the target date.
188" With the national assetnbly meeting on the 25th
of tbis month, I even hope that it may be possible to
establish this provisional government somewhat before
1 April 1951. I hoPE: so; I hope this will be" possible
because it wiU be· hIghly desirable since the provisional
government, with the increased and co-ordinated co
operation of th~ administering Powers, as well as with
the aid and advice of the Commissioner and the Councll,
will .have to accomplish an extremelyhea'Vy task in. an
extremely short time. It is this provisional government
which will have to carry the burden of organiziI1g the
administration, including the budget of the State whic.h
is SOon to be created and to prepare an the necessary
measures required to enable it to exercise the powers
which the administering Powers are progressively to
transfer to it in order to ensure its independence not
later than the end of 1951. All this will have to be done
in accordance with a programme to be prepared by the
Commissioner, aided' and guided by the advice of the
members of th~ Council for Libya and in co-operation
with the admittisterirtg Powers.
189. It is n~edless to stress that, besides the authorities
already mentioned, the experts who are now coming out
to Libya under the tee..1tnical assistance programme also

will have to play a large part at this stage of the"p're.
paratory organization; the more so, during tbispenod,
Libya wiPalso have to start the spade--work for the
impr6vement of its economic situation. And finaUy~
there are such intricate and delicate matters to be
settled as monetary unification, Libyan nationatity,a
statute for the protection of the rights and intere~ts of
minorities and, last but not least, the implementabon~f
theprincipl~s and procedures now ~i!lg work~out tn
Sub..Comralttee 1of the Ad Hoc Pol1tical CommIttee on
the economic and nnancial provisions which are to be
part of ~he fi~al di~posal of Libya. In.this" ~onnexion,
and inc.)nnexton WIth the statute for mmorlties, I ,have
noted with great satisfaction paragraph 18, of the
Rappo.ctel.1!."'s· report, in which it is made, clear th~\t
certain sections of the population should not be excluded
from equal participatiolli, in the life.of the new St:tte
and that it is the desire of the CommIttee that adequate
safeguards for. the ptQt~tion of the rigPts.o£ tnino~ties
should be included in the future constitution of Ltbya.

190. \\'bile listening to the various S'peeches made in
the course of this debatet I have noted. with, particular
interest a pronounced note of criticism concerning the
establishtnentand composition of the national ass~1}1bly
which isgoing·to convene on 25 November-that IS to
say five weeks ,before the date set by the dra.ft. resolution
no'; before the General Assembly. The bulk of tbis
criticism centers in particular on two points: first of aD,
that the national assembly is an appointed body instead
of an elected body; and, secondly, t~at it 'is ,composed
on the basis of equal representatton of the three
territories forming ,Libya, tlotwithstanding the great
differences that exist in the respective populations.

191. Since my report to. the General Assembly, pre
pared in consultation with the Council for Libya,
contains a full account of how and why the national
assembly came about as it did" and why it took U1> to
now before it co~~dbe~onvened, I feel that I should be
wasting the time of the General Assembly by entering
into the details of the case, except to point out that the
national assembly was appoint~ and not elected; very
much against my Own advice and that equaltty of
representation as between the three territories had to
be incorporated intp the n~?ona1 asse!l1bly's set...upas a
rnatterof unavoidable polItical expedleney~ Both eyre...
naica and the Fezzan having made this equality ,of
representation a sine quo non for their '. participation
both in the preparatory.Committee of Twettty..Oneand
in the national assembly, neither of. those two .bodies
would have beenabte to meet ona different basis, and
the first essential step towards Libvan unity would
not have been made if ~his condition had be$ rejected.
192. I believe that I have said enou~h to make it
clear that, f)ersonaUy, I have never liked either the idea
of an appointed assembly or the idea of equal represen
tation as a permanent principle, and I wish to make it
particularly clear that I have never considered it desir..
able----as a. matter of fact. r consider it undesirable-that
these two features should be incorporated in the Libyan
constitution which is now to be elaborated.
193. With regard to this national assembly which is
to convene on 25 November, I feet bound to say that
since it is an appointed and. not an elected body, there
are grave doubts in my mind as to whether it will have



the netmlty moral and po!:~lea1 autho'rity to etaborate
a nnll and d~nitt conr.ititutionfor Libya,
194. I have ...lwaya etivtsage4 the future'independent
Libya. a$ a democratic State. Hente the future parlia
ment of Libya should preferably bean elected body.
that is to say....~yto be elected by the Libyan peop'l~
asa whole. .t\t tne same tune. we have to recogr.;,ze
'conditions. rll Libya. as they are. Asa result of histcdcat
md ~~phicatcireumstances,Libya is compos_Id of
th~ territories which, although they have a great deal
i,_ .oom~(m'"7more than enough. '0 constitute an~Ho!l
UnIted lt~ a smgle State-have thetr own localpecubari"
ttes.outl()'Qks and interests to which tht':Y- are attached
and which they want to safeguard•. This is particularly
true with regard to Cyrenmca. and the Fezzan.
195. A problem of this kind ~ not new. It ~xists in
many other tOUlltries. and it has been solved in many
other tOuntries. It is my ton"ictiou that it can and will
~ solved in Libya.
1~ There isa third point which gave rise in the Ad
H6C Political. Committ~ to what in ~ny eyes was un..
justified c:riticism. namely~ tlte fact that the provisional
government is not ~ing to be responsible to thena..
tiOnat assernblY.. In the Committee, I advised against
sueh a t'eSePnsibility for the simple and f\tattita1rea
son that) If the provisional go"ernmeht wer/; made
.teSPO..' nsible to the natiotlalassembly, it wou.ld be vir
tually imP9ssible to organize the new State for inde
pendence in the short time left. However, this does
not mean that in the final constitution the govern..
ment of Libya should equally not be responsible to the
parliament. On theeontrary, I consider that this prin
ciple of responsibility is an 'essential feature of a
democratic State. .
197" For all these reasons. it.is my intention, on my
return to Libya" to suggest to the Council the following
advice to be given to the Libyan national assembly and
to the LtoyaD people.

.,"

198. First that the ,constitution to be preparid by the
national. assembly should be considered as a draft to be
ent:cted in a provisional fonn. but which win require
final approval and, if necessary, may be amended by a
parliament- to bt~ elected. by the Libyan people as a
whole. Even at the cost of a certain ioss vi tirne, I feel

th!s to be an absolutely essential precaution if the
Libyan State i. to be founded on a stable political basis.
199. Se~ondly. that in order to recondle the two
tendenciesext.~ting in the country. that is to.'8ay, the
unitary concept and that of territorial particuIa,ris1ll,
parliament should consist of two chambers-a smaU
senat~e composed of elected representatives of the three
terr~tories on a basis of equality) and a popular tb~~be.r
to' be elected by the people as a whole. In my oplnton.
that popular chamber should hale among its C011I1
peterii.C:ies the sole competence over t.'tte State budget.
200. Thirdly, that the Libyan governme;nt should he
responsible to the popular cliamber.
201•. I trusttbat the Council for Libya will give me its
unanimo.u~ ,support in tendering this. advice to the
Libyan national assembly and to the Libyan people.
The Commissioner and the Council acting together
enjoy sufficient authority to make me feel that advice
of this kind will be accepted, so much the more as it
corresponds to the personal opinion of a ~reat many
leading Libyan personalities in the three territories.
202. In this connexion, I should like to express my
thankS for the statements which have been mad~ in
support of the views I have just expressed, ;'.'hich
undoubtedly wilt.hetp.me Oh my return· to Libya. As
indicated in ry.lyreport, the task ahead of us is going to
be arduous not only in the field of constitutional and
go"ernmentsLl organization, but also with regard to the
establishment of the administration, the budget and the
laying of a foundation for a viable economy. Neverthe
less I am cl:lnfident that, with the active co-operation of
all concern.ed, Libya will be an independent State by
the end of next year. As from that date, it will un
doubtedly require like so many other States" technical
and financ!tal assistance for a number of years in order
to establish its future e..~istence on a durable basis. In
this conne:lCion, I may ha"e proposals to make to the
next sessic~n of the General Assembly.
203. The PRESIDENT (translated from French):
The representatives of Syria and Egypt have asked to
speak; I think, therefore, that it would be best to post
pone the rest of the discussion until tomorrow morning.

,It was so decided.
The meeting rose at 6.15 p.m.
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